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Hi-Jinx Tomorrow Night
MOMTM
S T A T E  U N IV E R S IT Y  OF M O N T A N A . M ISSO U LA. M O N T A N A .
Hi-Jinx Tomorrow Night
AIMIN.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1931 VOLUME X X X , NO. 29
INTERSCHOLASTIC 
WORK BEGINS ON 
NEXT WEDNESDAY
Deans Spaulding and Miller Will Work With Student 
Committee on Annual Track Meet, Biggest 
In the United States.
VARSITY VODVIL 
ACT SYNOPSES 
ARE DUE MONDAY
Manager Hillman Places 
5 o’Clock Deadline on 
Summaries.
"Simple synopses o f Varsity Vodvil 
acts will be dne Monday afternoon, not 
later than 5 o'clock," said George Hill­
man yesterday.
"These synopses are to be written,”  I
Decorating for 
Co-Ed Formal 
Is Being Done
All Sororities Will Take 
Part in Hall Dec­
orating.
NEW TYPE HI-JINX 
TO BE PRODUCED 
TOMORROW NIGHT
“Sale of Tickets Fine, but Plenty of Good Seats Are Left 
For ‘A Million for a Man’,” Says 
M. Barnhill.
A 1
"Co-Ed Formal ticket sale Is going
____ v._____ .___ w ell; every Tanan has promises for  or
Work on the twenty-eighth annual Interscholastic Track meet will "These synopses arc to be written," has already sold her quota o f tickets
begin Wednesday, February 4, when the members of the Students’ L aid  Hillman, "and they should be and Is coming back for more. Only a
Interscholastic committee will meet for the first time this year. The I handed In at the telephone booth In week remains for the masculine elc-
Maln hall. A simple synopsis o f  the ment on the campus to ensnare one of
plot la desired.”  I the coveted passes,”  according to Marymeeting will be in Dean Spaulding’s office in the Forestry building.
..............  1 ■ ■ 1 - ............ ■ -  ■■ I Proposed Changes.
Several changes proposed by last 
year's committee will be discussed at 
Wednesday's meeting, according to Mr. 
Spaulding. The meeting will be rather 
introductory In nature. The work will 
be outlined, plans laid and an organi­
zation effected.
* Largest o f  Its Kind.
For those who are not acquainted 
with Montana's Interscholastic week, 
It is the largest and most successful 
meet o f  Its kind in the United States, 
Dean R. C. • Line o f the School o f not excepting the Stagg meet at Cbl-
FINELY drawn diquisition o f the 
mental throes that a student can 
suffer, is the offering o f the Montana 
Masquers In their production o f W il­
liam Ncgberbon’s “The Gods Amuse 
Themselves.”  This three-act tragi­
comedy will be presented in the Little 
Theater next Tuesday evening. As the 
platform platitude goes, “ how the other 
half lives’* may be taken as a fact in 
reference to this student written play.
It gives us the other side o f  collegiate 
life, the side which is present but very 
rarely receives attention. The common
and overt conception o f students, with j Business Administration will leave
their droop pants, flamingo appearance I Sunday for  the Farm and Home Week I and is for athletes only. The 
and collegiate patter are found in the I meeting to be held at the Montana Montana meet not only has track coin­
play hut in direct contrast to the more J State college in Bozeman. Dean Line p o tio n , but contestants from state 
serious element presented by the lead-1 address., the convention on The I high schools come who represent their 
ing character. Economics o f  Consumption . schools in practically every type of
In his talk Dean Line will stress the I extra-curricular activity. Debate, de­
fact that the consumer o f today knows | clamatory, essay, dramatics are some 
what he wants. The business man in o f  the forms o f competition which are
LINE ADDRESSES 
CONVENTION AT  
STATE COLLEGE
Convention Hears Discussion 
On “Economics of Con­
sumption.”
cago. The latter Is an invitational
PERHAPS the most interesting por­tion o f the play is the intellectualcontortion, o f  the young man produced our ceonomlc s-Tstcra who Is elosest to open to the non-athletes. Minor sports
at the ruthless hand, o f  the ordinary the consum<'r Probably • pays the best championships are held In golf and
lac cracking type. The mental con- attcnt ôn *° changing whims o f the tennis, and this year a swimming chant- 
consuming public. The fact that agri- J pionship is being considered. However,
culture has generally been slow to re- dne to the lack o f swimming pools in
spond to the changing consumer do- most state high schools, the latter Is
mand will also be brought out in Dean 1 quite improbable. Contests for state
Line's talk. A farmer who is a sue- high school papers are held and the
cessfnl producer o f  one crop does not I young scholastic editors hold their an- sirated various cuts o f  meat, slicing
readily change to the production o f  a nual meeting during Interscholastic I *n<* cutting beef, Iamb and pork.
flict producing the plot Is a conflict 
drawn. from campus actuality. It is, 
seemingly, a clash which has been oc­
curring ever since the American college 
system began its rhythmic, factory 
piece-work production o f college grad­
uates. In the infant days o f our col­
leges the principal aim was the per­
fection and guidance o f our cultural 
lutinctf. Since then professionalism, 
commercialism and business has as­
sumed such proportions as to hog the 
average college curriculum.
Mel Rawn, last year's stage manager 
o f  the production, was named manager 
o f this year’s shown by Hillman 
Wednesday. Rawn is a Masquer, has
Rath Larison, manager o f the annual 
affair.
Plans for a new system of decorating 
the hall are being put into practice and
bad much experience in this type o f I promise to be a success. Hazel Bord- 
work, and his work In former Varsity era, chairman o f the decoration com- 
Vodvlls makes him the logical man, mittee. has announced that beginning 
according to Hillman. alphabetically, each sorority on the
m . .  _ . . .  v ,  . ____ ... campus will.be asked to draft its mem-Trophles for this yeat’s winners will w _ . ___ .
. . „ , .  . ,, ,  bers to serve one afternoon next weekbe beautiful cups, which stand two feet | ’  ,  • ,
.  _  , . .  • .. j in working at the Elite,high. These were ordered, from cata- j *
logs and are o f  the very latest style, I The schedule is : Alpha Chi Omega 
according to Hillman. and Alpha Phi, Monday afternoon;
_____________________ _ Alpha X i Delta and Delta Delta Delta,
Tuesday afternoon; Delta Gamma and 
Kappa Alpha Theta, Wednesday after­
noon ; Kappa Delta and Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Thursday afternoon; Sigma 
Kappa and Zeta Chi, Friday afternoon.
Foods Class Visits 
Local Meat Market
Winter Quarter
Schrsmm-Hcbard ment market was T W h a + O  Q r 4 l p H n 1 p  
host o f members o f  the 15a foods class I L/C U &  1C uC iiCU  WiC
o f the Department o f Homo Economics D a t e S  A r e  M a d e
“ A Million for a Man” ,-the Hi-Jinx of 1931, will be produced by 
the Associated Students, under the management of Miriam Barnhill 
tomorrow night at the Wilma Theater. The curtain for the first 
show will go up at 7 o ’clock sharp.
-------------------------------------------------------------The first dress rehearsal was,held
— t  T  I  1  last night in Main hall auditorium.
I  jC L $ A )\ P .Y S  M o l d  I According to those present everything 
•' [went o ff quite smoothly. Another big
P v / r r ’ t l V / J  p e v u v - f  dress rehearsal will be held Saturday 
A  I  t t L U L L  v / U f  L morning at the Wilma.
__1 -  m % "Everyone in the cast must be at
I r | J Y V C / J f~*(\)p\  the final dress rehearsal to be held 
X  I V W i O I X IA J  L j V C  at the wiIma tomorrow morning at 
----------------  10 o ’clock. A ll scenery, property
Schedule of Classes for Rest| and Ii*Iltin* effccts wffl be nsed”
stated Miriam Barnhill today.Of the Quarter Is 
Given Out. Tickets for the show were put on sales Wednesday morning at the Wilma 
box office. A  large crowd was present 
Practice court, the third this quarter at thc °«*nlns o f  doore'  “ W * “ *
for seniors in the School o f  Law, waS particalarly pIeased wlth the adTan“  
| sale o f  tickets,”  stated the managerheld at 7 :30 o'clock last night in the
last evening. "Although the sale more
Wednesday afternoon. •
The class and Instructor, Miss Anne I 
Platt, associate professor o f  home eco-1 Coast Trip 
nomics, were shown through the butch­
er-shop by Mr. Hebard. He demon-
April Is Planned 
But Details H ave Not 
Been Arranged.
court room of the Law building. I *
.T h e  trial. Brown versus than equals that o f  last year the report
was again attended by members o f  “ f  th" e “ *  ” °  good “ ** !s
t> r t t ___ ___ , _  , false. There is accommodation for  aProfessor R. L. Housman s classes in . . _
crowd twice as large as ever before. 
I There are many good seats le f t ”
Four Acts
“A  Million for a Man”  was written 
by Curtis Barnes o f  Lewistown espe- 
I dally  for the Hl-Jinx o f 193L I t  is a 
comedy, presenting many types o f  en­
tertainment. The plot Is divided Into 
four acts o f  two scenes each.
new crop. This partly explains our week, 
increased production o f wheat in face J This 
o f  continued warning that overpro- will not pay for the meals o f the con­
duction was imminent. testanta It will, however, provide
Dean Line will also present a table lodging facilities for three days for all
explained the
s Interscholastic committee | mea  ̂an<* reason: 
in prices; he told 
buying meat. Thc 
sipoke-houec where
vhose railroad fare is paid to
Dates for a number o f  debates on 
if the various cuts j (j10 calendar this quarter have been 
for the difference J definitely settled during the last week, 
vbat to expect in I -̂0 tcams jmve been chosen yet but a 
surveyed the numi,cr 0f  students are working on
advanced editing and reporting, and 
survey o f journalism.
W. L. Pope, professor o f  law, who 
conducts the trial courts along with 
his classes, acted as judge.
Four more practice courts will he I 
conducted this quarter according to I 
Professor Pope, who has just com­
pleted the schedule and arranged def­
inite dates for them.
January 29—Brown versus Simon-1
Mr. Hebard 
I  in  the i
the meet
plained the proo 
ture o f frankfurters and sausage
otic-
T \SCHENCK SPEAKS 
ON GERMANY tO  
HISTORY CLASSES
Before World War 
Is Topic.
o f study o f pa*
port ant crops, which will show the e f
feet o f modern standard o f  living on I Committee,
per capita use o f certain farm produced This year's student Interscholastic 
commodities. According to Dean Line Track meet committee is as follows : 
national advertising has had much to Chairman, Bob Hendon, Lewistown; 
do with the change in the consuming vice chairman, Marjorie Stewart, Hel- 
boblt o f  customers. ena; secretary, Faitbe Shaw. Missoula;
Montana's annual Farm week con-1 chairman, campus decorations commit-. 
ventlon will have as Its central theme tec, George Hillman, Livingston, and j . .  . . .  . T T ~  .
the economic reconstruction o f agricul- Bob Blakeslce, Missoula; house decor- U n i f i c a t i o n  a n d  D e v e l o p m e n t  
ture. This will be o f especial Interest ntlons, Charles Ganghan, Missoula, and 
in aiding farmers, ranchers and farm Hazel Borders, Bozeman; publicity, | 
women of-M ontana to plan 1031 ac- John Curtis, Libby;- Tanans, Rita 
tivlties. [ Walker, Grass Range, and Hazel Bord-
While attending the convention, era, last year Tanan president; Bear 
Dean Line will attend two conferences Paws, Dick Fox, Billings, and Bill 
In connection with the drouth and cred-1 Boone, Deer Lodge, last year's Chief 
_  .  .It surrey o f Montana. Professor Starch [ Grizzly.
But the idealistic dreaming*; o f the stu-1 „ f  (hc statc colIege ls work- Dean T. C. Spaulding, who for  the
tag with Dean Line on this survey, the past 11 years has worked with the com- 
prellmtaary findings o f which will be mittee, will again work with the stu- 
given at the Farm week meetings. dent organization. Dean Spaulding be- 
Farm and Home week will close I gan with the track meet work to 1019 
with the annual two-day convention o f and each year since has had charge of 
the Montana Farm Bureau, Friday and thc bousing and the care o f  all visiting 
Saturday, February 6 arid 7. men contestants. This year,, for tho
T N  the collection o f college opinion ---------------------------------- first UmCi he wlu ^  „ .hen
A  by Ginn and company we find scat- Virginia Warden left S t  Patrick’s Dean of Men J. E. Miller will also
tered comment upon subjects tangible hospital yesterday where she had nn- work with the committee with regard 
to the student protest uttered in the dergone a minor operation. I to caring for all men contestants.
play. In "The Dartmouth”  we find a j .....................  .............. .....................................— --------------------------------- -—------------
coment upon their expensive Tower 
room. "When the architects and ad­
visory committees got together and 
sketched out the plans for Baker li­
brary, they decided that there should 
be some room where a man could cut 
himself o ff from the singsong routine 
o f blackboards and blue books, and 
comfortably enjoy ‘the finer things.'
To the attainment o f this nebulous 
something else, they ordered the Tower 
room and filled it with deep chairs 
and well-bound books.
(HE pecuniary advantage gained by 
a  college education seems the im­
mediate goal and the meandering stu­
dent who does not submit to this idea 
receives little attention. It is this 
problem that “The Gods Amuse Them­
selves”  presents. I f  you have ever 
wished that you could jump the traces 
o f curriculum requirements, or i f  you 
have ever felt the hot revolt against 
our “ spoon-method" o f feeding educa­
tion to us, then, perhaps, you can give 
full appreciation to this student char­
acter, caught in the mesh o f college 
circumstance. Idealistic dreamings 
spurred with a relentless ambition.
dent and the raucous reality o f the j 
curriculum must clash. So overbear­
ing is the limitations that it leads to 
the student's revolt, only to find that 
the surest way is resignation to the 
college dictum.
debate at present, according to Darrell 
Parker, debattsPoach. - .
Coast Trip Planned.
Plans for a coast trip, tentatively 
made last quarter, are definitely de­
cided, although details have not yet 
been arranged* Three debates have 
been scheduled with coast schools and 
others will be settled soon. The trip 
I will be made during the latter part of 
April, but no team has been chosen 
I yet for this series.
Debate Schedule.
I Debates already definitely ached- 
I uled for this season are: State Normal 
Dr. C. A. Schenck o f the School o f SchooI at Missoula, March S ; Mount 
Forestry gave a brief discussion on Charles at Helena, March 10; Inter-
mountain Union college at Helena, 
March 11; University women with 
Eastern Montana Normal school at 
Billings, March 11; Washington State
story by E. E.
discussion.
C i v i c  Orchestra 
Thursday Evening
64/TUIE Tower room filled with notc- 
x  books, prostituted to the Great 
God Marks, Economics and psychology 
and chemistry squatting over and 
smothering Shelley and Donne and 
Brooke. Men sitting there for four 
years, missing the whole idea, the very 
essence of their college experience. 
Four years, while they memorize sup­
ply and demand, conditioned reflex, 
and atomic movement; while they doze 
through the monotony of it a ll ; while 
they wear out the tapestries with their 
soiled blue notebooks.”
T^ROM J. B. Priestley in “Too Many 
X  People” : “ I suggest that thick 
notebooks be abolished. A stationer 
should be compelled to take out a li­
cense to sell them. A man asking for 
one should be closely questioned. Is 
be about to do some original work of 
bis own? Does he want a notebook to 
scribble verse In or to sketch comic 
faces! I f  so, well and good.”
AND that is student comment. The facetious condemnation o f our in­
formational colleges, a system which 
makes us parasitic on our faculty and 
on ourselves.
REDDING, CHIEF PUSH OF FORESTERS 
BALL, REPORTS WORK DONE BY GANG
Tickets for the Annual Big Time Will Go on Sale Next 'Week: "PpocO Tvf’C
Preparations Are Complete. • "  ■loLIlCI r i u o c l l l b
Tickets and programs for the annual Foresters’ Ball are just about 
completed, according to Hugh Redding, Chief Push. Redding an­
nounced yesterday that tickets for the Big Spree will probably go 
on sale the middle of next week.
Decorations.
Work on decorations proceeded with 
more speed this year than formerly, 
and all the necessary cedar boughs and 
hundreds of trees have been piled be­
hind the men's gymnasium for a num­
ber o f  weeks. In keeping with For­
estry Ball tradition, no favors or pro­
grams will be given out until the danc­
ers arrive at the gym, on the, evening 
o f Friday, February 13.
“The Unification and Development o f 
Germany Before the World War”  lost I 
Wednesday at 10 o'clock in Room 119 I 
o f the Library building.
Thc lecture was considered part o f j jn Missoula, March 17; Mount
the regular class work in English Hi* I Charles at Missoula, March 18. The 
assistant pro-1 jag  ̂debate is a return engagement and 
will probably be held in Loyola high 
------------  school auditorium.
Many students from other history •
and political science classes attended 
the lecture.
According to Professor Bennett, ar­
rangements have been made with Dr. |
Schenck to speak to the class once 
more before the end o f this quarter.
His topic for this discussion will be 
“ German Army Mobilization in 191-1” .
The six leading parts are played by 
Margaret Price, Rowe Morrell, Hazel
__ 5  . Mumm, Dick O’Malley, Jean Conning-
; Thomas Bonner, attorney for the ham and Eddie Krause. . ^ e y  are a 
plaintiff; Otis Shead, attorney for the | TarIed ^  o£ entertainers,”  says 
Curtis Barnes, the author o f  the script. 
Supporting the six leads is  a cast o f
defense.
February 4— Gibson versus Madox;
Eugene Grandey, attorney for the I iO i people, including dancers, speaking 
plaintif f ; James Morrow, attorney for I parts, singing choruses and special 
the defense. I feature entertainers. This group was
February 11— Sorenson versus Mis- selected from all o f  the talent on the 
soulian Publishing company; Don campus.
Stocking, attorney for the plaintiff; 
Clifford Gribble, attorney for the de­
fense.
February IS—A. H. Johnson versus 
CL W. Larson; Leo Kottas, attorney 
for the plaintiff; Russell Smith, attor­
ney for the defense.
February 25—Anderson versus 
Jones; Claude Johnson, attorney for 
the plaintiff; Alvin Johnson, attorney 
for the defense.
Brief Preview.
In the first scene o f Act One the 
three leading men, Morrell, O’Malley 
and Krause, are introduced in the parts 
o f Bill, Spike and Freddie. Jeanne 
Cunningham’s efforts to gain attention 
opens the comedy.
The second scene o f the act features 
a large male singing chorus, Jeanne 
Cunningham and Rowe Morrell. Act 
(Continued on Page 3)
“ THE GODS AMUSE THEMSELVES”
WILL BE PRESENTED FEBRUARY 3
The Kuimln o f February 7, 1930, 
carries the following history o f the 
ball. “The first Foresters’ Ball was 
given In the spring o f 1015, the eve­
ning before Charter day, a former 
University holiday. It was held in the 
old men’s gym, now the women's gym. 
In 1921, it was staged, for the only 
time, downtown, in Union halt It  was 
brought back to the campus in 1922 
and lias been held in the men's gym 
since. The ball has always been held 
at approximately thc same time each 
spring, and this date is reserved on thc 
University calendar for it.
History* o f Bull.
During the first few  years o f the 
Bull's history, the Ranger school dur­
ing thc winter quarter comprised about 
half o f  thc Forest school enrollment
The ball was originated with the idea 
o f honoring the rangers with a social 
function while they were in school 
Lunch, at that time, was served in the 
old Forestry shack, now the A. 8. U. M. 
store, and admittance to the dance was 
limited to Forest school students and 
members o f the Forest Service.
The rapid growth in popularity of 
the affair ls shown in the fact that, 
since 1922, the number o f tickets print­
ed has been strictly limited to 4Q0, plus 
a few complimentary tickets, and a 
waiting 1st is always left after all the 
400 have been sold.
Old West Atmosphere.
Everyone attending the ball must be 
dressed In clothes “appropriate to the 
old West.”  Lumberjacks, cowboys, In­
dians, gamblers, dance hall girls, scouts 
and all old frontier types arc much In 
evidence— nov moderns are admitted. 
Lunch is served during the evening, 
and an oUl-tlmo bar room is provided 
for tho thirsty. Tho famous Rangers’ 
Dream is opened to the footsore and 
weary.
Incidentally, Paul Bunyan night is 
one o f the few occasions when late per­
mission Is granted at the halls and 
sorority houses.
Missoula Organization W  i 
G ive Concert in Main 
Hall.
1 1
Professor G. L. Fisher, director, of 
the Missoula Civic Orchestra, yester­
day announced that the orchestra was 
to present a concert in the University 
auditorium in Main hall. The presen­
tation is to be Thursday, evening, Feb­
ruary 5, at 8 o'clock.
This organization, which has been 
successfully functioning in thc city for 
some time has rehearsed in preparation 
for giving the following selected pro­
gram :
First movement from the “Military 
Symphony” , Josef Hayden; overture, 
“ La Fillc du Contrebander” , Mouton; 
nrla from tho opera “ RJgolctto” , V erdi; 
soloist, Mrs. Roger Cummings; “ Peer 
Gynt”  suite, Grieg; , concert waltz, 
Fruhlingsstlminen” , Straus; “ Le Mou- 
ln Haute .DiverUssmcnt” , Snook 
overture, “Orpheus” , Offenbach.'
Professor Fischer cordially invite 
the public to the concert and urges that 
University folks attend. There will be 
no admission charge for this presenta 
tion which is the initial appearance o1 
the Missoula Civic Orchestra this year
PHI DELTA PHI 
INITIATES SIX 
LAW  STUDENTS
Local Fraternity Chapter 
Completes Plans for 
Ceremony.
Clayberg Inn. the local chapter of 
Phi Delta Phi, international legal fra­
ternity, has completed all plans for 
inltlhtion o f six men Sunday, Fcbru- 
1. A formal banquet will be held 
immediately after the initiation cere­
monies.
The following men are eligible for 
Initiation Sunday: Leonard Schultz, 
Sheridan; Robert Allen, Virginia C ity; 
Harold Anderson, Helena; Otis Shead, 
rtland, Oregon; Joe FltzStephens, 
Belgrade; and Harold Dean, Plains.
tvo committees chosen at the last 
active meeting o f the fraternity which 
have been working on Initiation plans 
for .the past week are:
Candidates and initiation, chairman, 
Leo Kottas, Thomas Bonner and Clif­
ford Gribble.
Banquet and program, chairman, 
Wesley Wertz, Claude Johnson, and 
Gene Grundey.
Phi Delta Phi is ono o f the oldest 
honorary fraternities on the Montana 
campus. It was founded at the Uni 
versity o f Michigan in 1809. Delta 
Alpha, thc local fraternity founded 
here in 10.15 for tho purpose o f peti­
tioning Phi Delta Phi, received its 
charter in 1922.
Paul Treichler Directs Play Written by W . Negherbon; Grant 
Kelleher Plays the Lead.
Montana Masquers’ next production, scheduled for the quarter, 
is “ The Gods Amuse Themselves” , a three-act original play written 
by W. O. Negherbon, until recently a student at the University. The 
date set for this play is Tuesday evening, February 3.
This play, directed by Paul Treichler, 
has in its cast o f characters a number 
o f  interesting persons representing typ­
ical students, with whom we would be 
acquainted on any campus, and their 
parents.
Characters.
Jane Tbclcn was released fro: 
North hall infirmary yesterday.
the
Professor E. F. A. Carey, associate 
professor o f Mathematics, for the past 
two days has been confined to his 
homo with a bad cold. lie is expected 
to.return to classes Monday.
In the first act we meet the mother 
and father o f  the young idealist who 
Is about to leave for the University 
with high hopes o f  what is in store for 
him there in the way o f intellectual 
development. In contrast to this fam- 
>ve meet also a bumptious young 
girl and her mother whose hopes so 
far as the university are concerned 
are far from ideal. In the second and 
third acts the scene shifts to the boy’s 
room at the university where we meet 
his roommate and a number o f very 
typical students, as seen by the author.
The players to whom these roles
tve been intrusted are mostly vet­
erans who have hath considerable ex­
perience on the stage.
Members o f Cast.
Grant Kelleher, who plays the young 
idealist and the hero o f the play, ap­
peared in two Masquers' one-acts last 
year and at Butte Public high school 
was in many o f their plays. Including 
the Little Theater tournament.
Harold Fitzgerald, who plays the 
boy’s father, has had a number o f  big 
parts in several major productions as 
well as in one-act plays.
Sterling Stapp, the idealist’s room­
mate in thc play, already has to his 
credit a major part in the fall quarter 
play o f last year and a one-act play 
o f last year.
William Gall, who plays the secre­
tary to tho registrar, bus shown his 
versatility in two very different roles 
last year, in “ Ropes” , a one-act, and 
in “ Cock Robin” , the major production 
o f last spring quarter.
Tom Coleman and William Wade, ap­
pearing now as students on the campus, 
acted in “Crabbed Youth and Age”  last 
quarter. Martha Kimball, *who has 
the role o f  the girl’s  mother, appeared 
in “Juno and the Pay cock” . Margaret* 
Raitt, the boy’s mother; Dorothy 
Swartz, the co-ed; and Jack O’Brien, 
the Idealist's chum, are appearing for 
the first time in a Masquers' produc­
tion but have had considerable experi­
ence In high school.
This capable cast is working earnest­
ly on the finishing touches and the 
play promises to be very interesting, 
according to William Angus, dramatics 
director.
Five Schools 
Enter Little 
Theater Meet
Regulations for Track Meet 
Tournament Bring Early 
Replies.
Regulations for this year’s  li tt le  
Theater tournament, to bo held during 
Interscholastic Track Meet week, have 
been sent out and entries and requests 
for Information huve been coming in 
during the past week.
Five schools have already entered in 
the tourney. They are; Missoula, Ana­
conda, Corvallis, Fort Benton and Bel­
grade. Four others have signified their 
Intentions o f  entering. These are: 
Simms, Geraldine, Whltefish and Sa­
cred Heart academy o f Missoula.
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Deferred Rushing.
BAST week the Interfraternity council inaugurated discus­sion of the plan of a deferred rushing system among the local fraternities. Whether or not the president of the 
council has received the suggestions for which he asked is un­
known, but judging from past experiences of organizations 
soliciting opinion from the student body, there probably is no 
definite action toward aiding the council in its new plan.
As we understand it, deferred rushing refers to a system of 
pledging members by fraternities later on in the school year 
than is now customary. The injustice of immediate choice of 
fraternity within the first week of the freshman’s life in the 
University, as well as of the fraternity which must keep this 
individual, who may later prove unworthy and even undesir­
able, are commonly conceded faults of the present rushing 
system.
Other objections to the present system are along the. same 
line: hasty decisions by Greek letter organizations and the 
pledges themselves which later prove unwise; the questionable 
fairness of the roseate atmosphere of “ rush week”  which* 
misrepresents average fraternity life in a house through the 
rest o f the college year; and the repentance attitude later on of 
some men who were pledged.
That we are not alone in seeking a new rushing system is 
seen in the University o f Washington Daily’s columns this 
week in which a discussion of fraternity rushing systems in 
“ virtually every state university and state college in the coun­
try”  is given. The survey of the rushing systems used in 
these institutions shows that the eastern colleges have settled 
into deferred and restricted pledging while the western col­
leges are “ still groping in the dark.”  The proposed changes 
at Washington are, in summary, for a rush week preceding the 
opening of the university in the autumn quarter, which we pos­
sess at present incorporated in freshman week.
Again, wo stress the importance in giving definite help to the 
Interfraternity council in solving the present rushing problem 
not only from its members but also from faculty members and 
students recently arrived from other universities where condi­
tions o f rushing systems may prove helpful in offering a solu­
tion to Montana’s rushing rules.
Now's Your Chance, Men!
NOW’S your chance—for what? To find out how well your best girl likes you. Or whether she likes someone else better, or perhaps it ’s only your dancing she 
doesn’t like, or rather say she likes someone else’s dancing 
better. Anyway, there’s only a week left, and if  she hasn’t 
asked you yet, you’ve probably been left as far*as next Fri­
day night is concerned.
But don’t be discouraged. There’s still time. Just a hint 
to you men. You know there’s several big dances scheduled 
for the latter part o f this quarter—say the Foresters’ Ball, the 
Interfraternity Ball besides your own frat dances. Call her 
and date her up for all of them, or to say the least a couple of 
them, and maybe she’ll feel obliged to ask you then. Not a 
pleasant thought to say the least. But then you know, it may 
rate a date for the Co-ed Formal for you, and your brothers 
won’t need to know how you got it.
No, really, we don’t mean to razz the men any more than 
the women. I t ’s much more of a quandary for them, by far, 
for hardly anyone enjoys getting the tables turned on them, 
and that’s just about what happens to the co-eds who plan on 
■going to Co-ed Formal. After all, the campus’ annual leap 
year party is a lot of fun, and no one who goes fails to have a 
good time. Why? 'Because it ’s a novel experience for all. 
The girls make their dates, send them flowers, call for them in 
taxis or any other available cars, take them to a restaurant or 
elsewhere for refreshments, and in general play the charmir 
hotess. Quite the opposite of the usual procedure, when those 
problems are ones for the men on the campus, rather than 
the co-eds.
Don’t forget the date is next Friday night, and a lot may 
happen in the minds of various people before then. But it ’s 
a good time to look forward to for both the men and their 
escorts.—M. W.
The leaky steam pipe over by the 
journalism shack probably brings tears 
to the collective eye o f  the “ When I 
5 in Yellowstone last Summer" 
gang.
I f  people had to feel paint with their 
noses instead of their fingers, they’d 
still test the veracity o f the person 
who put up the sign.
We should like to go on record as 
being opposed to the establishment o f  
a weather bureau in Missoula. We are 
perfectly satisfied with the weather 
we’ve had so far this winter.
'Folks with birthdays during any of 
the 12 months o f the present year are 
invited to a birthday party”  at a 
church in Spokane, according to the 
Chronicle. Makes it rather an exclu­
sive party.
Dear Uncle H ud:
She said to me: “ I  love to lie and 
look at the moon and think o f you.”  
What did she mean?
Your loving neffu,
WILLIAM.
Dear W illiam : '
She meant: “ I  love to look at the 
moon and think and lie to you.”  
Lovingly,
UNCLE HUD.
The night club operator who is  in 
the hospital will get a taste o f  his own 
pudding in the cover charge they‘11 
sock him there.
Our girl: She’s all worried because 
nobody has asked her for a date to co­
ed formal.
W e await patiently the time when 
Dr. Seuss puts his Flit advertisements 
on the screen.
Regular air mail service has been 
extended to. Patagonia, letters reaching 
there ten days after leaving the United 
States. That certainly makes it  nice, 
now, doesn’t it? .
PARADISE MISPLACED.
The guy who braves the rapids swift 
To give some drowning cat a lift, 
Crashes gangsters’ dens for fun 
And rates a column on page one,
Was born to live a constant thrill 
And die o f some uncommon ill. 
Perhaps the gods have made him thu4 
For a contrast to the rest o f us.
For romance nevej comes our way, 
Although we seek it  every day.
Seems as though fair dames’ despair 
Never comes when we are there.
We never rate the front page space, 
The newsreels never show our face. 
And just as soon as we have died, 
We’re three lines with the classified.
But when we pass to that far shore, 
Kind fate will even up the score.
For in our graves we’ll rot and do 
Our best to shove the daisies through, 
And know that folks who lived for 
' fame
Can only lie and do the same.
We know that that bird’s floral display 
Is justlike ours in every way.
Then the thought will chill our soul 
That even boxed up in his hole,
The guy with that romantic yen 
May make a fool o f  us again.
Some bird or bug, or passing breeze 
May plant on him a grove o f trees, 
And while we feed our daisy cloak, 
He’ll He there and grow an oak.
We suggest Hazy Daze as a theme song for this week’: 
■weather conditions.
Results on last quarter’s questionnaires are out now and 
this quarter’s haven’t started yet.
SEVEN DAYS
The faculty likes to correspond with students at midquarter. 
Yellow slips will be mailed next week.
Quizzes are coming every day in every way.
Beards are beginning to grow to give the Foresters’ Ball 
that atmosphere.
Have you noticed the faoial expressions during the first 
shot for a Sentinel group picture?
“ ‘There are many men who want 
dates for the dance Saturday night, 
February 17. It is the place o f the 
girls to make dates and not disappoint 
these men.’ That is the advice and 
request o f  Patricia O’Flynn, chairman 
o f the ‘date’ committee. It  has even 
been suggested, too, that the men co­
operate with the girls and that the 
candidates for dates hand in their 
names to this committee.”
This was the means o f helping the 
small, helpless college boy o f 1017 to 
“make”  the big dance o f the year, then 
called the Girls’ Dance, which later 
adopted the name o f Co-Ed Formql.
Probably a few  o f the college men 
of 1931 wish that the early system of 
getting dates for Co-Ed would be re- 
adopted. Only seven more days left, 
young fellus! You’d better be nice to 
not only your best girl but your' sec­
ond and third best, too!
Just our luck to have exams abolished after our graduation. 
Would midquarters be included?
See the Old Show produced in a New Way-tomorrow night,
Helen Jones, Pharmacy ’25, formerly 
o f Missoula, who was secretary to the 
School o f Pharmacy here and later was 
employed in the business office, Is now 
located at 1040 Sutter street, San Fran­
cisco.
IMPRESSIONS
Mrs. vom Baur Tells of 
Americans.
“That’s what I  call democracy— and 
Is the most striking thing about Am­
erica, especially here in the West,”  con­
cluded Mrs. O. vom Baur in relating 
two incidents she had observed on the 
train.
A  brakeman had sat for hours, hold­
ing a small child and relieving the 
mother o f  the care o f the baby. He 
had only put the youngster down when 
obliged to step from  the train to per­
form his duties. The other was a sim­
ilar case—a . porter amusing a tiny 
baby with a rattle while the mother 
went into the dining-car.
“ We don't have that in Germany,”  
explained Mrs. vom Baur. “ Why, even 
if a conductor or brakeman had chil­
dren o f his own and was willing to 
assist the passengers, he wouldn’ t think 
o f doing that! It  would just be im­
possible !”
Discerning, witty, entertaining, Mrs. 
vom Baur related her trip from New 
York and Chicago west to  Missoula. 
‘It  is impossible to compare the land­
scape o f Germany with that o f  the 
United States; over there, every little 
ways there Is some farm, building or 
lllage; never do you see there as here, 
mile after mile with only an occasional 
farm.
The land in North Dakota and Mon­
tana is especially Interesting because 
every German child has read all your 
Indian stories and their favorite play 
is ‘Indian’. I  believe that they play 
Indian much more than American boys 
and girls.
“O f course, there are many differ­
ences between this country and mine. 
Why here, when I  see some o f the old 
cars that are on the street I  have to 
laugh. In Germany, people would be 
ashamed to ride in them—but here, 
they say as long as they move, they 
are better than walking. And they 
are right! I  quite agree with them— 
but in Germany, one just doesn't do 
that Every third thought there is 
‘What will people think o f me?’ You 
have that here, too, but in different 
things.
“ The other day I  saw a nicely- 
dressed lady riding on an old wagon, 
palled by two old horses, sitting by a 
man dressed in old clothes. In Ger­
many, such a thing would be impos­
sible ! Why, if  a lady conld dress that 
way, she would rather go barefoot 
than ride on such an old, ragged cart
“ And you see similar things every­
where here. In the United States I  
can’ t tell a girl from the country from 
one who has lived in town. They dress 
alike, have the same kind o f clothes 
and'in the latest fashion. But in Ger­
many, it is different A  peasant girl 
can be told at once—she wears a quaint 
little old hat, a little jacket, heavy 
woollert stockings and big clumsy 
shoes,”  and Mrs. vom Baur smiled as 
she drew the striking comparison.
“The universities are different there, 
too— everyone doesn’ t go to  them like 
here. In every town, we have what we 
call ‘household schools’, where girls 
from the.country can learn to cook, 
sew, wash, iron, and all those things 
that will be o f use to them later. Why, 
we couldn’t have all students—what 
would we do with them? There 
wouldn’t be work enough for them 
when they had finished.
“And girls wouldn’t think o f ap­
pearing on the streets with rouge and 
lipstick like they do here. Why, i f  a 
girl did that, she would be ostracized— 
it just isn’t accepted.
“Missoula is a very nice place,”  sum­
marized Mrs. vom Baur. “Everyone is 
so kind, so willing to help; they are so 
friendly. I  believe that is so here 
much more than in the east I f  I  ask 
someone the location o f a building, they 
will even go with me to show me the 
place and help me. They are so very 
considerate and nice.” —I. V.
Religious Books 
Are Widely Read 
By Campus People
Rev. Bunch Says 30 Books Are 
On Loan Record to Faculty 
A n d  Students.
According to Rev. Jesse Bunch, inter­
church student pastor, Interest in books 
dealing with religious questions has 
Increased 15 to 20 per cent over that 
o f  last year on the Montana campus.
Mr. Bunch stated that he now has 
more than 30 books loaned out to stu­
dents and instructors and that there 
seems to he a consistent demand for 
books o f religious nature indicated on 
his records.
Sociology students are the most fre­
quent borrowers, said Rev. Bunch, be­
cause o f the reference work that has 
to be done which is related with past 
religious institutions and religious 
views.
Among the modern religious books 
most frequently taken out are: “ Out­
fitting the Teacher o f Religion” , by 
Snowden; "Objectives in Religious Ed­
ucation” , by Vleth; "Religious Educa­
tion” , by Sorres; “Religion o f the Ma­
ture Mind” , by C oe; "Psychological 
Foundation o f Religious Education” , 
by R elig; and "Religion, the Dynamic 
o f Education” , by H. C. Howlett
“ I  have quite a  number o f books on 
religious history,”  said Mr. Bunch, 
"and I  would be glad to assist any one 
who has research work to do along 
that line.”
Notice
SOCIAL CALENDAR  
Friday, January 30
Phi Delta Theta .........................................................- ---------- .Fireside
Sigma C h i.................. ................ .................... .................Dinner Dance
Sigma N u ...................................................................................Fireside
Zeta C h i..................................................................«'.......Pledge Fireside
Saturday, January 31
H i-Jinx...... ............................................................. .....................Wilma
North Hall.
Wednesday dinner guests at North 
hall were Thelma Wendte and Pauline 
Grafton, guests o f  Virginia Rigney; 
Genevieve Krum, guest o f  Lotus Mc- 
K elvie; Georgia Fisher, guest o f  Rhea 
Traver; Miriam Trenerry, guest of 
Gladys Larson; Emma Metcalf, guest 
o f Julia M etcalf; Miss Cecile Sugbrue, 
guest o f  Frances Pullin.
Virginia Warden has returned to 
North hall from S t Patrick’s hospital 
where she has been for  the past few 
days.
Corbin Hall.
Annie Jean Stewart was a dinner 
guest at Corbin hall Monday night
Olive Barnett was the Wednesday 
dinner guest o f Harriet Nelson at Cor­
bin ball.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the 
pledging o f Matt Talbot o f  Summitt, 
New Jersey.
Sigma Kappa announces the mar­
riage o f Grace Jackson, former State 
University student, to  Robert Morgan 
on January 4. The bride is the daugh­
ter o f  Mr. and Mrs. Willard W. Jack- 
son o f Goldfield, Nevada. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morgan will live at Lone Pine, 
California.
Twenty couples attended the fireside 
given by Alpha Kappa Psl, men’s hon­
orary business administration frater­
nity, at the Chimney Corner last Sat­
urday night, January 24. Dean and 
Mrs. R. O. Line and Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
Snell were chaperons.
Sol Andreson and Verna W olfe were 
dinner guests at the Alpha Phi house 
last night
Alpha Chi Omega held formal pledg­
ing Tuesday night for Mattie Ellis o f 
Red Lodge.
Professor and Mrs. B. E. Thomas 
were Sunday dinner guests o f Sigma 
Kappa, as was also Lucille Thomas.
Kathryn Coe spent the week-end at 
her home in Dixon and Kathryn Ulmer 
was a week-end guest o f  Sigma Kappa.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 
initiation o f John Dahlin, Great Falls; 
Ray Glmble, Spokane; Oscar Limpus, 
W inifred; Cecil Good, Bonner; Ogden 
Tweto, Missoula. Sunday afternoon a
City Service
We have the only plant in Mis­
soula where lenses are surface 
ground, not simply edged to fit 
the frame. Any lense dupli­
cated from the pieces without 
delay.
BARNETT OPTICAL Co.
Broadway Near Postoffice
Valentine Day
Will soon be here. Our 
new Valentine greetings 
are unusually attractive.' 
Come in and select yours 
now.
McKAY ART CO.
For Good Steaks 
and
Fresh Oysters
Come to
Schramm -Hebard 
Meat Market
417 North Higgins 
Phone 8191
banquet was held in honor o f  the In­
itiates, with Leonard Schultz as toast­
master.
Dorothy Delbel and Dorothy Me- 
Lenigan were Saturday night dinner 
guests at the Sigma Kappa house.
For tea Sunday evening Marjorie 
Mumm, Valarah Jelley, Adelaine Stil­
lings and Hazel Mumm were guests o f 
Sigma Kappa.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained 
informally for  actives and pledges last 
Sunday evening at tea from 5 until 6 
o ’clock. •
0111 vom Baur last night was the 
guest o f  Marian Hobbs at dinner at the 
Kappa Alpha Theta house.
Frances Faick, Gladys 'Allred and 
Jane Bateman were dinner guests o f 
Delta Gamma at dinner Wednesday 
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bunch and Emma 
Bravo were guests o f  Sigma Kappa at 
dinner Wednesday.
Donald Duncan was a dinner guest 
o f  Sigma Nu last Wednesday.
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the 
pledging o f John Shields o f  Butte.
NOTICE.
Cold serums hare arrived and all 
those Interested In taking them are re­
quested to come to  the Health office 
at once and make the necessary ar­
rangements.
HEALTH SERVICE.
NOTICE.
Officers o f the Home Economics club 
request that members o f  the club pay 
their dues as soon as possible. This Is 
necessary in order that the Sentinel 
picture can be paid for immediately.
ELVERA HAWKINS, Pres.
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Straw and ribbon com­
binations in the newest 
shades and styles.
Including
Youthful brimmed and 
chic'off the face models, 
moderately priced.'
iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir
Senior and junior men apply for 
minor sports manager and assistant 
managers before Wednesday noon, 
February 4. Turn in applications and 
eligibility certificates to the A. S. U. M. 
Office. CARL WALKER.
There will be a meeting o f W. A. A. 
board Tuesday afternoon at 5 o’clock 
In the women’s gym.
THEODORA REED.
Quadrons will hold Its monthly meet­
ing next Tuesday afternoon at 5 o’clock 
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house. 
A11 senior women are requested to at­
tend.
FAT McCOLLUM.
Members o f  the Lutheran student 
association w ill be guests at a fireside 
which will be held in the parlors of 
the S t  Paul EngUsh Lutheran church 
at the corner o f  Books and Grand 
streets, Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
ONE ACTS
Masquers Give Two 
Kelly’s Plays.
of
Using two clever plays o f  George 
Kelly to  good effect, members o f  the 
Montana Masquers presented a group 
o f one-act plays In the Little Theater 
last night at 8:15 o'clock. The plays 
were “ The Flattering Word,”  “Finders- 
Keepers” , both by Kelly, and “Across 
the Border”  by Colin Clements.
Roland Carnine, as the veteran ac­
tor in “ The Flattering W ord”  succeed­
ed in convincing the minister, the 
churchworker and her daughter that 
each should be on the stage. Taylor 
Gardner gave a  good portrayal o f the 
staid, dignified minister and he was 
ably supported by Pauline Fritz, as his 
wife. Comedy roles were capably 
bandied by Marian Hanford and 
Phoebe Patterson.
Edward Dnssanlt and Sylvia Sweet- 
man provided the fam ily argument in 
"Finders-Keepers” . The plot dealt 
with the finding o f a sum o f money 
which had been lost by a neighbor, 
played by Alice Taylor. Mrs. Aldrid, 
who found the money, meant to  keep 
it  but her husband argued that it 
should be returned. Subsequent losing 
o f the money by Mrs. Aldrid resulted 
ill more conflict between the man and 
his wife.
In “Across the Border”  the cattle 
rustler was saved from  the sheriff by 
his w ife who in turn shot him. Alice 
Lamb played Mrs. Hopper, James Speer 
was her husband and George Long, the 
sheriff.
A ll o f  the plays were directed by stu­
dents: Georgia Mae Metlen, Marjorie 
Stewart and Gertrude Jaqueth.
A t  Virginia 
and Kentucky 
• • • down where 
tobacco grows
college men choose 
this one outstanding 
SMOKING TOBACCO
THE men who go to  the univer­sities o f Virginia and Kentucky 
know tobacco • . .  they see how it 
grows and what makes it good.
So when Virginia students, and 
the men who stroll down old South 
Limestone Street in Lexington, 
pack their pipes with Edgeworth* 
their choice tells volumes about the 
cool, slow-burning quality of this 
favorite smoking tobacco.
It ’s the same story everywhere-* 
North, South, East and West. In 
42 out o f 64 leading colleges and 
universities, college men prefer the 
smooth, fragrant burley blend of 
Edgeworth. T ry Edgeworth your­
self. You’ll find more pleasure in 
a pipe than you ever knew before. 
Every tobacco store has Edge- 
worth, 15j! the tin. Or, for generous 
free sample, write to  Larus & Bro. 
Co., 105 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.
EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth!« «  blend I 
of fine old burleya, 
with its natural savor a - t ~ \ . '-i
enhanced by Edgo- 
worth'a diatlnctlve 
eleventh process.
Buy Edgeworth any­
where in two forma 
—“ Ready-Rubbed”  
and “ Plug Slice." All 
alsea, 15* pocket 
package to  pound 
humidor tin.
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Card Index Is 
Installed for 
Forestry Use
Forest Library Material Will 
Be Catalogued in School 
Office.
Culminating work which was started 
a year ago Christmas, the School of 
Forestry library has had installed a 
complete new card index system.
For over a year the cataloguers in 
the University library have been en­
gaged in cataloguing all books and 
pamphlets in the Forestry library. In 
short time, when all cards are filed 
in the index, the filing system will be 
as detailed and as complete as the 
niversity library. All new material 
that comes to the library will be cata­
logued, and thus the files will always 
be kept complete and up to date. Prior 
to this, everything has been bit or miss, 
with no regular order. This naturally 
resulted in considerable chaos and a 
great deal o f work whenever a certain 
book or pamphlet was called for.
There are about 225 books on for­
estry in the library and about 2500 
state publications. The School o f 
orestry receives about 15 magazines 
and publications a month. It has 
books and material from many foreign 
countries and territories. Books on 
forestry and lumbering conditions in 
the Philippine Islands, Alaska, Swit­
zerland, Finland, Sweden, Germany, 
Czechoslovakia, Italy and France are 
represented on the shelves.
Our library here is fair,”  said Dean 
T. C. Spaulding. "Considering the fact 
that we have lacked funds with which 
to work, our library is quite satisfac­
tory, although it is not up to the stand­
ard o f other leading Forestry schools.”
STUDENTS REVEAL ODD REASONS FOR 
LIFE PLANS, QUESTIONNAIRE SHOWSl
Few Intend to  Follow  Parent's Occupation— Many W om en | 
Prefer Marriage to  Careers.
Results from the University student life plans questionnaire dis­
tributed here in November, 1930, revealed many unusual facts. The 
m ajor question is, “ How many students have chosen their life work 
and how likely is each to realize this choice?”
Of the students filling out the ques­
tionnaire 138 gave the occupation of 
the parents. One hundred twenty-three 
of l i l  students have selected their life 
work. Four are “ undecided”  and 14 
did not answer the question. But of 
these only a very small percentage of 
the students have expressed any in­
tention o f following their parents’ oc­
cupation, as only ten student^ were 
Included in this group.
The favorite subjects in high school 
are nearly all o f the traditional curri­
culum and should effect the choice o f 
«  major in college. Of the majors, 
business administration leads with 24.
Twelve chose forestry and seven chose 
law. Thirteen had chosen no minor.
Reasons for Major Choice.
The reason most often given for 
choosing the major was “ interest.”
Health, business and inclination were 
next in evidence. Twelve men and 
twenty-two women have changed 
majors. The principal reason given by 
women was, “dissatisfied.”  Some 
reasons given by men were, “not fitted 
for former choice,”  “ change o f inter­
est,”  “lacked future.”
One hundred and one students were 
enthusiastic about the future work and 
ten men and 14 women were not 
Thirty-eight women signified that the 
occupation chosen was only a “ fill-in”  
before matrimony and 35 answered ■
*no”  to this.
Of the questionnaires returned, sev­
eral were selected for special case 
study. Some o f these were chosen be­
cause of the common sense and frank­
ness o f the answers. Some were chos­
en as an example o f  a person following 
the parental occupation. This, how­
ever, did not occur once in the answers 
o f the women in regard to their future 
plans, other than planning to  marry.
Two Filipinos filled out questionnaires 
which were most interesting and there­
fore selected to be discussed briefly 
with this group.
Girls Search “Better Half.”
Of the first grotap mentioned, most 
of which were women, they were frank 
in regard to future plans and all evi­
dently intend to end up with marriage.
When girls admit that they Intend to 
be a housewife and are majoring in 
journalism, business administration, or 
psychology, they are most probably 
sincere in stating that they consider 
the occupation resulting from their 
major merely a fill-in until the right 
person comes along. Since several of 
these girls are apparently here either 
to kill time until this happens or as 
indicated by the reasons for  choosing 
their major in contrast to their future 
plan, they would be willing to stop 
school to be married. In other words, 
it seems that we have among us wom­
en in school who are here for a good 
time and who, as they indirectly admit, 
are looking over the crowd for their 
future “better half*.
It  was interesting to read o f  the 
wild plans o f some o f the girls. Never­
theless there are found many high and 
varied ambitions among the women on 
the campus who are using their edu­
cation as a foundation toward the at­
tainment o f  some o f these desires.
Few Men Follow Fathers.
There are few male students who 
are following their fathers* footsteps 
or profession. O f the two most inter­
esting specimens o f this type, one stu­
dent is taking journalism, his father 
being an editor, the other whose fath 
er is a lawyer is majoring in economics 
because bis father thought it the best 
major for pre-legal work. In this case 
the person had decided on his major 
ten years ago. He was either Inter­
ested in bis father’s occupation or was 
easily made a subject o f his father’s 
influence. Each o f these two men 
chose their major from the standpoint 
o f salary and interest, the future law­
yer also added “position”  and “ social 
standing” as reasons for his choice.
Of the two Filipinos offering Infor­
mation as to their future plans one is 
majoring In botany, the other in journ­
alism. Because the Philippine Islands 
have rich prospects for botanical re- 
•*arch, the former intends to go Into 
this research work after marrying. I f  
this is insufficient or proves to be un­
satisfactory, be intends to teach.
It the journalism major is success­
ful he Intends to go into the newspaper 
business tor himself and if  this may 
also prove unsatisfactory be, too, in­
tends to te^cb.
So» from a study o f the many an­
swers to this questionnaire it is shown 
that there is a great diversification of 
plans and ambitions of the students 
now in attendance at the University.
The Why of It
Historical Review of the 
“Yellow Peril.”
PLATT SPEAKS 
BEFORE GROUP 
AT Y. W. C. A.
Instructors will get them next week. 
Students will .get them the week after 
that. And if  the students don't pay 
attention to them the deans will get 
them after that. That’s why they 
planned to make them yellow—so the 
indents would pay attention to them 
n the first place. But then they 
thought the color would be an ugly 
contrast to the students’ blues, so they 
chaoged ’em to white.
Every quarter somebody wonders 
why they call ’em that—yellow slips. 
No Sybil could tell; there was no Eli­
jah to ask so we used logic. It goes 
like this.
• Once upon a time the faculty decided 
to get acquainted with their students 
by correspondence. Said correspond­
ence to  be a little note informing them 
that they were flunking. But then the 
color question (not the race problem) 
came up. The Registrar's office want­
ed them to be orange to show that 
something cheerful could be emitted 
from the Registrar’s office. But the 
deans were emphatic in their disagree­
ment. They wanted something more 
individual— for Instance, pink for the 
girls and bine for the boys. This got 
a vote from the health department 
since it meant their favorite color— 
pink. (You’ve herd o f the “pink o f 
health” .)
Signs o f strife began to appear 
among the faculty. So the advisers de­
cided to get their word in. “Make them 
yellow ! Why ? For no reason at all. 
This was found to be popular. No 
doubt the final vote would have been 
entirely in favor o f  this had not the 
janitor spoken up. The janitor is the 
campus philosopher and a great ob­
server o f  student reaction. They must 
be white, was his verdict He ex­
plained that i f  the students paled at 
receiving a poor work slip—and of 
course they would—think what an un­
attractive color the reflection o f the 
yellow would be. And college students 
must be attractive looking at all costs.
Many nigbts o f  debate followed many 
days o f weary arguing. Everyone was 
obdurate. At last the art department 
bad a bright idea. Make one o f every 
color. And that, dear children, is the 
reason why your “yellow alip”  may be 
-yellow, orange, white, blue, or pink, 
depending on where one sees it. And 
if  your sense o f  accuracy makes you 
sensitive to the misnomer, you car 
call yours a report o f delinquent schol­
arship.
Reading Room File
Filled With Facts From 
Everywhere.
Women Learn Diet Essen­
tials and Calculation of 
Daily Calories.
Hi-Jinx
Anne Platt, associate professor of 
home economics, discussed meal plan­
ning before a group o f 65 who are en­
rolled in the home economics course 
sponsored by the local Y. W . CL A.
Essential articles o f  food to be in­
cluded in -an adequate diet was the 
theme o f Miss Platt’s discussion. In 
the interest o f  health she gave mem­
bers -of the class a simple method o f 
calculating daily dietaries.
This was the second o f a series o f 
six meetings to instruct Missoula wom­
en In scientific principles o f  home 
management Instruction is being pro­
vided by three faculty members, Anne 
Platt and Helen Gleason o f the De­
partment o f Home Economics and C. 
H. Riedel], bead o f the Department of 
Fine Arts.
Miss Platt will continue next Tues­
day, February 8, with a lecture on 
table service. A  demonstration on the 
proper method o f setting tables and 
serving food will be provided by Elvera 
Hawkins, Helena; Caroline Griffith, 
Sand Coulee; and Dorothy Rawn, 
Missoula, seniors in the Department 
o f  Home Economics.
Alpha Kappa Psi
Discusses Stocks
Garb Committee Is 
Appointed by Boone
ting to Discuss Junolr Emt 
Will Bo Tuesday.
Bill Boone, president o f the junior 
class, yesterday appointed the Junior 
Garb committee which will consist of 
Phil Patterson, chairman, Adelaide 
Ollnger, Jeanette McGrade, William A 
Brown and Jimmy McNally.
The committee will meet Tuesday 
afternoon at 4 o ’clock at Main hall to 
decide what garb will be emblematic 
o f the junior class.
(Continued from Page 1)
Two offers the Warden Sisters, a mixed 
dancing chorus, a tap chorus, and oth­
er features. A duet sung by Rowe 
Morrell and Margaret Price is a high 
spot o f  the act. A dance by O'Malley 
and Kranse is another offering in the 
act
Act Three Is the feature act o f  the 
production. It is a fantasy presenting 
many beautiful songs and dances with 
but very little dialogue. Act Four 
winds up the p lot
Hi-Jinx History.
Hi-Jinx has gradually grown daring 
the last several years until it became 
advisable to change the type o f show 
this year. With the gradual growth 
in the enrollment o f the University 
each year fewer students understood 
many o f the points and features o f the 
old type show. A  committee o f twelve 
representative students recommended 
the change from the razz fest to the 
musical comedy.
Hi-Jinx In its old form Is traced 
back to 1906 when the band put on a 
show which it called the “All Nations 
Show”. The next year a similar Show 
was put on, that time by the Glee club. 
The show was in the form o f a skit 
razzing members o f  the faculty and 
several o f  the prominent students. The 
custom o f the men and women alter­
nately producing the show was started 
in 1910.
The Dean's Connell abolished Hi- 
Jinx in 1924 because o f several differ­
ent circumstances. It was Reinstated 
in 1927 when the men put on the show 
again. This year it was the women’s 
turn to stage the production. With 
the change In the type o f show It was 
made necessary to alter the tradition 
and have a mixed cast. Members o f 
the committee have said that this af­
fords the University its only opportun­
ity to present all o f its student talent 
in one big production.
Tomorrow night University students 
will enjoy two hours o f tho best enter­
tainment they have ever witnessed, 
especially in the form of a student 
production.
A  Million for a Man”  is a triumph 
of comedy, pep and melody. It bubbles 
over with hilarious humor. Tinkling 
tunes ate thrown into the pot and a 
mixture o f  unusual dancing makes a 
brew that is delightful entertainment 
for anyone.
The advance sale of tickets has been 
exceptionally pleasing to the managers 
but (he report that there are no good 
seats left has been erroneous. Those 
that have not yet bought their tickets 
can obtain good seats.
There are better scats left for the 
first show.
Members o f  the “Ding, Dong, Daddy”  
chorus have been going about the 
campus, especially In the Students' 
Store, asking their boy friends to guess 
what they are carrying in their closed 
hands. When the suckers bite the 
chorines come back with “It’s my Ding, 
Dong, Daddy costume” . Well, we 
shall see—
Just a little bit about each one of 
tho six leading people in our first mu­
sical comedy.
Rowe Morrell has a voice—and a 
good one. He has been one o f Mis­
soula's popular singers for a long time 
and he reaches new heights In this pro­
duction. Besides being the possessor 
o f  this talent he is one o f the Univer­
sity’s finest actors. He tonred with a 
players’ group once— and be has those 
good-looks, Oh Girls!
Playing opposite him Is Peg Price. 
Her voice is also something to be proud 
of. In a beauty contest she wouldn’t 
lack anything—Oh, M en!
And, Dick O’Malley. Gestures is his 
middle name. W e all have probably 
heard his voice. He Is one o f the most 
popular entertainers in Missoula and 
in Butte. He is a good comedian in 
any man’s crowd. *
Hazel Uumm. W e have said quite 
a bit about her beauty and It is unnec­
essary to repeat i t  She can also act 
She docs her part well. Well.
You may find uncatalogued mate­
rial on your subject in the pamphlet 
collection. Inquire here!”  These 
words appear on a poster on the loan 
desk in the library. They refer to the 
10 steel drawers in a filing cabinet be­
hind the iron grating o f that desk. 
There is material on more than a thou­
sand subjects including agriculture, 
Americanization, baking powder, Bible 
study; apartment houses, Hdnry Ford, 
Milk supply, refrigeration, Sun Yat 
Sen, Hallowe'en, insanity and ticks.
The pamphlet collection material is 
on subjects usually not to be found in 
the reader's guide. The collection may 
be o f  special value to students in giv­
ing suggestions for, or In the formu­
lating o f term papers and source ar­
ticles. Students are urged to use this 
collection.
Another aid to students is to be 
. found in the clipping file in the gen­
eral reading room. The clippings are 
taken from the New York Times, 
Christian Science Monitor and the 
United States Daily. The material is 
up to date and everything available is 
listed.
FRENCH CLASS 
WILL PRESENT 
PLAY ON RADIO
“Cupid, the Dentist” Cast 
Will Be Selected 
Later.
French students in Miss Mildred 
Ammer’s l i b  classes will present a one- 
act comedy, Cupldon, Dentiste, “ Cupid, 
the Dentist,”  over station KG VO at 
Missoula during the latter part o f the 
quarter.
Miss Ammer intends at this time to 
have two complete casts, one from her 
morning class and the other from her 
afternoon class. The better o f  the two 
casta will give the play over the radio.
The cast Is composed o f three women 
who play the parts o f Marguerite Did- 
ier, the heroine; La Vieille Dame, an 
old lady; La Bonne, the nurge. The 
men In the cast will be Jacques Le- 
Franc, the hero; Le Gross Monsieur, 
large gentleman, and the Dentiste. 
This play Is taken from the collec­
tion “Toe, Toe, Toe”  o f  Pierre Macy. 
The collection has been compiled from 
some o f the best short plays In the 
French language.
Doctrine Is 
Discussed in 
Spanish Club
Thomas and Phillips Speak 
At Meeting of Club 
Wednesday.
BISCHOFF TELLS 
PRESS CLUB OF 
LATIN AMERICA
French Students Are 
Tea Guests Tuesday
Mrs. Arnoldson Will Give Informal 
Talk on France.
Understanding Peon Is Se­
cret of Success in the 
American Tropics
Eddie Krauae is one o f those lucky 
Individuals that can do a little hit o f 
everything. He dances, sings, and as 
Freddy he makes a good clown to go 
nuts with O’Malley daring the course 
o f the show. The two o f them spell 
Laugh from the time the stage hand 
pulto the curtain cord until the sand 
bag falls.
Jeanne Cunningham is Irreproach­
able. The applause that she will re­
ceive tomorrow night each time she is 
featured will far surpass any word o f 
praise that we might give her here. 
Those blues, those low, low blues.
There are many more besides these 
six that deserve special mention but 
they will receive their just dues later. 
The entire cast is good.
Some very nice work has been done 
by the directors o f the choruses. Hel­
en Spencer has trained her chorus to 
a high degree o f perfection. She is a 
freshman from Butte and has had a 
great deal o f experience in this line of 
work.
Helen Fleming can be remembered 
for the feature dance she did in a Var­
sity Vodvil act one year. Her directing 
is just as perfect
Tomorrow night you can judge for 
yourself and we will wager that you 
won't be disappointed. You will say 
that “ Uncle Hi”  was right
At a regular meeting o f the Press 
club held in the journalism shack last 
Wednesday night Professor Paul 
Blschoff spoke on Central America.
He gave a survey o f the political 
situation in the central countries, and 
a brief summary o f the history. He 
stated that the general feelings o f  the 
people o f  those countries was rather 
people o f  those countries was one of 
suspicion and fear o f the United States, 
and went on to explain why they have 
that Idea.
He stated that the secret o f  success 
in the “American Tropics”  was in one’s 
ability to understand the peon o f the 
Latin American countries.
Following the meeting the executive 
board o f the Press club discussed the 
schedule for the remainder o f  the quar­
ter. It  was decided that each meeting 
would be turned over to  one o f the 
classes at which time they would hare 
complete charge o f  the entertainment 
The next mWting that Is to  be held 
February 11 will be sponsored by the 
freshman class in the School 
Journalism. The other classes will 
alternate In giving one meeting.
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson o f the De­
partment o f Foreign Languages will 
give the first o f  her invitational teas 
this quarter from 4 until 6 o’clock on 
Tuesday. The tea will be at Mrs. 
Arnoldson’s home at 400 Grand avenue.
During this time Mrs. Arnoldson will 
talk informally o f  places o f  interest in 
France as far as literary works are 
concerned. French dramatic records 
and records o f French music will be 
played. Refreshments will be served 
In the French style.
An Interne in the Dr. Paul hospital 
o f St. Louis, Missouri, is James D. 
O'Conner, pharmacy ’26, who graduated 
last year from the S t  Louis College of 
Medicine.
Alpha Kappa Psi, men’s honorary 
business administration fraternity, held 
a Regular meeting last night at which 
details about the organization’s stock 
exchange were discussed. They also 
decided to begin their meetings at 7 :30 
o ’clock Instead o f 8 o'clock. The next 
meeting wlll.be held February 12.
Read the Kalinin Advertisements.
Waffles Malted Milks 
Chili
Sanitary Hamburger 
Shop
5c—HAMBURGERS—5c
123 East Broadway
CAL JOHNSON BABE HILL
SPECIAL 
This Week Only
72 Sheets
Cumberland Ripple
with
2 Packages Envelopes
69c
Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel
Dr. C. F. Deiss Talks 
To Sigma Xi Tonight
National Scientific Fraternity 
Complete Organization.
There will be a regular meeting of 
Sigma XI, national scientific fraternity, 
in the Forestry Library tonight at 
7:80*
Dr. Charles F. Deiss, assistant pro­
fessor in the Department o f  Geology, 
will read a paper entitled “The Cor­
relation o f Montana Algonklan F or 
motions.”
All members are urged to be present 
to complete the organization o f the 
club.
From Petersburg, Alaska, comes In­
formation in regard to Jalmar O. Skel, 
Pharmacy *23, who has sold his inter 
eat in the People's Drug company there, 
and will spend a few months in Cali­
fornia. His wife will accompany him.
That the Latin-Amerlcan peoples look 
upon the Monroe Doctrine as a means 
for the “ Big Businesses”  o f  the United 
States to  introduce their policy o f  eco­
nomic imperialism Into the Latin- 
American countries was the essence o f 
Professor Thomas’ talk before the 
meeting o f the Spanish club Wednes­
day night at the Alpha Chi Omega 
bouse, according to Miss Eminger.
Professor Thomas also believed that 
the Latin-Amerlcan countries would 
rather have a doctrine somewhat on 
the order o f the present Monroe D oc­
trine but which would differ from It 
so much as to take in the Latin-Amer­
lcan countries’ interests rather than 
being, as they believe, merely for the 
United States.
Professor Phillips spoke on the Amer­
ican side o f  the question and said In 
part that, “although the Monroe Doc­
trine has been called a dead doctrine it 
is still strong enough to keep us from 
entering any entanglements such as the 
League o f Nations” .
Lee Merrill Writes 
Article for Bulletin
LINE TALKS TO 
BUTTE KIWANIS, 
BUSINESS MEN
“Business Stabilization” Was 
Subject of Speech Last 
Wednesday.
Forestry, A and B”  Was Published in 
* Pamphlet.
Hoo-Hoo Bulletin, for December, 
1930, carried on its pages a long article 
by Lee Merrill, ’28, now a graduate 
student in the School o f  Forestry.
The article, which was about a col­
umn and a half long, was entitled 
‘Forestry, A and B.”  It  was a resume 
o f the feelings o f  a young forester, 
with regard to the forestry situation. 
It  expressed the conviction that the 
trouble In the forestry field lies with 
the mixing o f commercial forests and 
those which should be held for parks 
and aesthetic values.
NOTICE.
Sigma XI club will meet Friday, 
January 30, at 7:80 in the Forestry 
library. Dr. G. F. Deiss o f the Depart­
ment o f  Geology will read a paper on 
“ Correlation o f Montana Algonklan 
Formations.”
All members o f Sigma XI are urged 
to be present to complete the organi­
zation o f the club.
F. S. SMITH.
Read the Kalinin Advertisements.
Dean R. C. lin e , head o f the School 
o f Business Administration, addressed 
the Kiwanls club at Butte last Wednes­
day. He spoke on “Business Stabiliza­
tion” .
According to Dean Line, the business 
cycle, which is man-made, came In with 
the Industrial Revolution. Today 
every type o f business is hoping to do 
away with the business cycle. Boom 
and depression are two o f the worst 
evils o f  the present day system of busi­
ness. And boom is an evil, even though 
the public is  satisfied when conditions 
are In that state. Two o f the serious 
results o f depression are unemployment 
and bankruptcy. These things call for 
aids, reliefs and Red Cross help.
In his talk Dean Line suggested 
three methods for the stabilization o f 
business. The first was the control o f 
credit* the second, the stabilization o f 
the money standard and the third, a 
greater use o f forecasting.
President Francis A. Thompson o f 
the State School o f  Mines, as president 
o f  the club, presided at the meeting.
George Hillman was a week end vis­
itor in Billings.
HOSIERY SALE!
$1.00 Full-fashioned Hose 70c 
Other hose in chiffons, semi-service, 
cte~ values to $1.95, all going for 
$1.00
The Art A Gift Shop
Near the Wilma
Colling; Shoe Shops
306 N. Higgins 985 S. Higgins 
Reglaze Any Color Shoe 
REPAIRING A FINDINGS
Chocolate Waffles, Bacon and Coffee 
20c Saturday and Sunday 20c 
Have yon your numbers on your free meal ticket?
CAMPUS FILLING STATION
Open 7 A. M. to 1 A. M.
The Gas that starts.
The Gas that has power.
The Gas that pulls on high.
The Gas that is economical.
SHELL 400
McKenzie-Wallace Service Station
My
lucky
day/
Just got 
mine
F ioa sH E .M g .4 l  m
SHOES
!88.5Your luck only begins when you make the generous saving at 
Florsheim Shoe Sale pricesl. . .
Extra comfort, style, and w ear are the 
real good fortune of wearing Florsheimsl
\ f i
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GRIZZLIES INVAD E LAIR OF 
BOBCATS T H IS  WEEK-END  
TO BEGIN GAM SERIES
Rohlffs, Lewis, Andrews, Lockwood, Fox Will Be in Start­
ing Lineup; Twelve Men Make Trip 
To Bozeman, Butte.
Tonight in Bozeman, Coach Stewart’s men will open the four 
game series through which they hope to wrest the state hoop laurels 
from Montana State college. The Grizzlies have been improving 
rapidly and have a good chance to win either tonight’s or Saturday’s 
contest from the state champs.
Twelve on Lineup.
The Montana squad of 12 players, 
Coach Stewart and Manager Lemice 
left yesterday. The same line-up that 
has started for Montana in its past 
four games will probably take the floor 
tonight It includes Captain Rohlffs 
and Lewis at forward, Andrews at 
center, Fox and Lockwood at guard. 
The other men making the trip are 
Stocking, Carey, King, Murray, Do­
herty, Larimer and Thrailklll. Everett 
Logan was not able to make the trip 
as his shoulder' has not responded to 
treatment.
The play o f Stewart’s tossers in the 
Gonzaga games was encouraging to the 
hopes o f  winning a basketball title. 
The team has been playing good de­
fensive ball and the high scores com­
mon in previous State college games 
are not expected this year. Coach 
Stewart has been developing a fast of­
fense, and if  the boys get hot, as they 
did against Gonzaga, the Bobcats are 
in for trouble.
Bobcat Team.
Montana State has a comparatively 
new team this year. Captain Worth­
ington at guard is the most experienced 
player, this being his fourth year as 
a regular. Ray Buzzetti, a third year 
man and a guard last year, is playing 
one forward position. His running 
mate is Wendt, a sub from last season. 
Boothe, the tall center from Utah, is a 
freshman and at present is the high 
scorer for the Bobcats. Ario, another 
o f last year’s reserves, is playing the 
other guard. So far, Montana State 
has not won a conference game, al­
though losing by close scores in most 
o f the contests. Reports from Boze­
man state that a capacity crowd will 
see the games and hard battles are ex­
pected.
The Grizzlies will play two other 
games on the trip, meeting the School 
o f  Mines in a return series at Butte 
Monday and Tuesday. The Orediggers 
dropped two games to the Grizzlies 
here earlier in the season. The return 
series with Montana State will be 
played in Missoula, February 20 
and 21.
SKEELS SPEAKS 
AT MEETING OF 
COUNTY AGENTS
Forestry Professor Talks on 
Shelter Belts at Con­
vention.
Professor Dorr Skeels o f the School I 
o f Forestry faculty left yesterday for 
Bozeman where he. will be one o f the 
principal speakers at the state conven­
tion o f county agents which is being 
held there this week-end. Professor 
Skeels will talk on “Relations of Wind 
Breaks and Shelter Belts to Farm Man­
agement in Prairie Regions o f the 
State.”
Mr. Skeels will also meet with the 
agents in a general session, discussing 
how the School o f Forestry nursery 
can best fit  into their own individual 
programs of agricultural extension in 
Montana.
“ I am going to, confer with the 
agents and arrange for shipments to 
each county,”  said Mr. Skeels yester­
day. “ We have lots o f stock this year 
and can handle lots o f orders. This 
year we plan on shipping trees to the 
Custer National Monument and we will 
also furnish trees to the Judith Basin 
experiment station at Moccasin. The 
School of Forestry is co-operating with 
the Federal government and the ex­
tension service o f  the State College, 
experimenting with spacing trees on 
shelter belts and in dry land work.”
SWIMMING MEET 
PLANS PROGRESS
Winners Will Be Eligible for 
Team Meeting Bobcats.
In preparation for the minor sports 
meet with Montana State college, an 
intra-mural swimming meet will bo 
held in the men’s gymnasium, Febru­
ary 23. Medals will be awarded to 
winners of first places in all events, 
and the men placing second and third, 
it  eligible, may qualify for places on 
the team to represent the State Uni­
versity in a meet to be held here March j 
7 with the college aquatic squad.
Events to be held February 23 are: 
40 yard free style swimming, 220 yard 
free style, 100 yard back stroke, 100 
yard breast stroke, a plunge to be 
judged on distance, diving and an in­
terclass relay.
Squad Plays 
Independent 
Missoulians
Frosh Hoopsters Meet Or­
ange Crush Five in Men’s 
Gym Tonight.
Backed with the confidence which 
conies with the winning o f three de­
cisive victories, the Grizzly Cubs will 
attack the Orange Crush five in the 
men’s gymnasium at 8 o’clock tonight.
The downtown team, composed of 
rangy men who play an individual type 
o f ball, hold second place in the city 
league standings. Erlandson, right for­
ward, is the most consistent basket- 
tosser o f  the Orangemen.
Lyman will have his first test 
against a tall man, M. Henry fo r  the 
independents will oppose him. The 
Frosh rushed through a hard scrim­
mage last night in preparation for a 
close bfttle tonight 
In the city league the Orange Crush 
have won five games and lost four for 
an average o f .555.
MAJOR G0NSER 
GIVES TALK AT  
FORT MISSOULA
Eddie Shope, Francis Peter­
son Attend R. O. T. C. 
Meet Wednesday.
Eddie Shope, ’30, and Francis Pet­
erson from Missoula were the two Re­
serve Officers from this unit who at­
tended the Reserve Officers meeting 
which was held at Fort Missoula last 
Wednesday evening.
Major Gonser, commandant o f  the 
post, spqke on the principles o f the in­
fantry battalion on the offensive. He 
covered the six phases o f the infantry | 
attack with references to the disposi­
tion o f machine guns and the control 
o f auxiliary weapons. The talk was 
specifically; built around the duties of 
the battalion commander during the 
offensive.
The sophomores o f the University 
unit are at this time learning the auto­
matic rifle under the instruction of 
Sergeant Kirkwood whilt Capt. Davis 
is teaching the junior students the 
machine gun. The seniors under Major 
Milburn are studying military history.
Turney-High. Talks 
At Club Luncheon
Dr. Harry Turney-High, professor in 
the “Department o f  Economics, was 
speakers, at the Lions club luncheon 
Monday noon before a group o f busi­
ness and professional men.
His topic for his talk was his experi­
ences in’ various communities, particu­
larly In the State of Wisconsin, on the 
state, county, and city administration 
of poor relief.
Work of Play Cast
Satisfies Eminger
Willie regular rehearsals o f the Span­
ish play, Eoslna es 1’ragil, by Martinez 
Sierra, will not begin until after Hl- 
JinX, the reading rehearsal which was 
held Tuesday afternoon was much bet­
ter, according to Miss Eminger, than 
was expected. All o f the students 
showed a fine grasp o f the pronuncia­
tion o f Spanish and Miss Eminger be­
lieves that with a little work this quar­
ter’s play will be much better than 
the one held last year.
SANFORD STEAKS TO COLLEGE.
Professor E. R. Sanford of the School 
of Business Administration addressed 
the Modern Business college at the 
Masonic temple last night. Professor 
Sanford spoke on “Phases o f Business 
Education” .
For Good Hot Cakes 
and Coffee
Eat at
136 N. Higgins
Five Quints Are 
Left in Tourney 
Of School Games
Business A d s and Foresters 
Lead Scoring A fter Last 
Night.
With five games o f the regular 
schedule remaining to be played, Busi­
ness Ad is In the van o f the rest of 
the teams, having won three and lost 
none, while Foresters, with three wins 
and one loss, are crowding thqpi 
closely. Journalism and Pharmacy 
schools share the cellar, with two losses 
each, and no victories, although the 
Pharmacists claim the advantage after 
defeating the Scribes last night, with 
two non-Pharmacists in their lineup. 
Harry Adams, director o f intramurals, 
will decide next week whether the 
game counts or will jbe played over 
again.
Last night the Bus Ads thumped the 
Arts and Science club, 43-10, Buckley 
tipping in 20 points and Eigeman 10. 
Meeker for the A. S. team was good 
■ for ten counters.
Pharmacy, with Beckett o f the Arts 
and Science team at center and Han­
cock o f the Foresters at guard, won 
from the Journalists, 18-12. Rowe of 
the Druggists team'had 10 points. The 
Journalists came on with a rush just 
before the game closed, almost evening 
the count.
The Standings:
Won Lost
3 0
3 1
Law yers......... ......... .......—....... 2 1
1 3
0 2
.0 2
(One game between Pharmacy and 
Journalism to he played o ff.)
Druids Meet 
Wednesday at 
S. A . E. House
Hugh Redding Talks on “Use 
Of Plow in Fire 
Fighting.”
Druids, honorary organization for 
junior and senior Forestry students, 
held its regular bi-weekly meeting 
Wednesday night at the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon house. Carl Walker, A1 Flint 
and Charles O’Neil were the hosts to 
the club.
Hugh Redding’s talk, “ Use o f the 
Plow in Fire Fighting,”  was the fea­
ture o f  the evening's program. Red­
ding has spent considerable time in the 
field where he has obtained much 
practical experience. He is writing a 
thesis upon the same subject for the 
Civil Service exams which will be given 
in the spring. When in North Carolina 
over the holidays, he visited the Pisg.ahv 
National forest at Asheville, where he 
obtained some additional information 
on this subject. After his talk, the 
meeting was thrown open to an infor­
mal discussion, with all the members 
o f Druids taking ■ part Dr. C. A. 
Schenck, Professor Irwin Cook and 
Professor Ross Williams and about 25 
members o f  Druids were present at the 
meeting.
Ensign, Publisher,
Gives Pearl Press
Donations consisting o f a Pearl job 
press and some valuable type were re­
ceived by the School o f  Journalism 
from W. O. Ensign, publisher o f the 
Deer Lodge Silver State Post 
This with other equipment that has 
been received during the last year 
helps to equip the mechanical labora­
tory in the School o f  Journalism.
Eiy Shoe Shop
Shoe Repairing While 
You Wait
119 Iliggins Ave.
Next to J. C. Penney Store
For Speed and Comfort
Take a
G r iz z ly  C a b
Prompt Attention Given 
to All Calls.
PHONE* 2662
D a y -T A X I -  Night
PHONE 3484 BUS TERMINAL
1 passenger...........
2 passengers...... .
3 passengers .........
...................... .....35c
............. ..............50c
4 passengers.......... ...............* " si.ftO
(16 b lock  lim it)
Meisinger Stages through the heart of 
the Bitter Root Valley and
Taxi Service in the City
Missoula,. Mont.
DON’T W ALK CALL US
i
The Grizzlies expect to feast tonight and Saturday night on Bob­
cat meat. Their appetites have been deprived of such choice meats 
for five winters. They sharpened their tcetth on the Bulldogs last 
week and since then have been licking their chops for the coming 
battle.
The series this year will probably be the hardest and closest games 
these traditional foes havo fought in five seasons.
Both teams seem evenly matched and the title will probably be at 
stake until the final game.
The Grizzly-Bobcat games always draw capacity crowds on both 
floors. If the Grizzlies even split the series of games in Bozeman 
we will probably have to hang seats from sky hooks to accommodate 
the fans for the play-off in Missoula.
Montana State has the advantage in heighth. Wendt, Ario and 
Booth stand well over the 72-inch mark while Captain Worthington 
and the Buzzetti brothers approach it closely. Lockwood is the only 
Grizzly who tops six feet. Johnny Lewis and George Carey are the 
midgets of our squad, standing about five feet six.
Deane Jones has issued a defy to any featherweight or junior 
lightweight from Montana State college, St. Charles, or any other 
state school who might wish to tangle with him for the state inter­
collegiate title.
Jones has held the school title for three years in his weight. As he 
is boxing instructor this year he is not eligible to compete in the M 
Club tournament. He now wishes to compete in intercollegiate sports.
Elimination bouts for the M Club tournament start next week. 
If you crave action and desire to see some fists fly go over to the 
men’s gym most any afternoon from now until March 4. If you ’re 
looking for a fight this is the place to find one. These elimination 
bouts are the survival of the fittest and the boys go in for blood.
Any male student in the University is eligible to fight in the elim­
ination bouts. I f you have any fighting instinct come over and try 
it out. You may be a Jack Dempsey or Gene Tunney—who knows. 
Here are the divisions, weights and defending champions:
Bantam, under 120, Bill Veeder; feather, 120-128, open; light­
weight, 128-135, open; junior welter, 135-142, open; welter, 142-150, 
open; middleweight, 150-160, open; light heavy, 160-175, Bob Davis; 
heavyweight, over 175, John McKay.
“ Rip”  Lewon won the lightweight title last year hut he can not 
get down to that weight this year so he will fight as junior welter­
weight. “ Cagle”  Crowley who won the welterweight title last year 
also gained avoirdupois and will fight in the middleweight division. 
Both of these battlers have expressed their willingness to appear in 
the eliminations but the challengers are willing to wait until the 
finals to meet them. There’s a motive in their madness.
It is a custom for the Foresters to stay clear of all barber shops 
for the two weeks .preceding tl^eir Grand Ball. How about the rest 
of the males, throwing their razors away (Gillette will supply you 
with a new one free) and joining the strike in sympathy with the 
Timber beasts. The M club is willing to take the lead.
The Cubs will furnish the entertainment on the court this week, 
meeting the Orange Crush team, a fast quint from the City League. 
If you want to see some good future varsity material in action this 
is your chance.
NOTICE.
Freshmen who took the aptitude test 
this quarter, may obtain the results 
now at window 1 at the Registrar’s 
office.
Are You Hungry?
We Specialize in
The Finest Hamburgers, 
Beer and Malted 
Milks.
MISSOULA CLUB'
Let us supply your needs 
for that formal or party.
MAJESTIC CANDY & 
BEVERAGE CO.
Bowls and Glasses Furnished Free
H I-J IN X !
Come in After 
The Show
Enjoy Our Fine 
Food and Service
T I M ’ S
J CA FE
Near the Wilma
IM Toggery
Is showing some mighty nice styles in Knox and Finchly Hats and Caps, L System and Tudor Hall Suits and Coats, Wilson 
Bros. Ties, Shirts, Shirts & Shorts, S w e a t e r s ,  Cords, etc., at very attrac­tive prices. N
Tuxedo Special 
$19.75
Strictly up to date. Nicely 
trimmed. Worth a great deal 
more.
See Them and Be Convinced.
Business Men Win 
From Scribes in 
Schools Tourney
Foresters D ow n Lawyers, Phar­
m a cis t ; Barristers W in 
From  A . S. Team .
Opening a furious 22 point offense in 
the first quarter, the Business Ad 
Bombers defeated the Journalists, 38 
to 15, in the second round o f the inter­
school tournament Tuesday night 
After that first? quarter weakening, 
the Scribes* settled down to basketball 
but were unable to  overcome the early 
lead established by the Business Ad 
boys. Goodspeed, Eigeman, Buckley, 
Carey, Evans and Perey represented 
the future businessmen. Anderson, 
Curtis, Cobb, Covington, Cardwell, 
Hendon, Mooney and Rawn played for 
the Scribes.
The Foresters squeezed out a 15-14 
victory over the Lawyers in the second 
contest The two teams were never 
separated by more than three points 
throughout the entire game. Morrow, 
FitzStephens, Davis,' Robinson, Currie 
and Lemire saw action for the School 
o f Law, with Hancock, Hawes, F lin t 
Centerwall, ’ Sadasuk, White, Lantz, 
McCarthy and Ulry using Forestry 
colors.
The Lawyers defeated the Arts and 
Science five almost two-to-one to  start 
the Wednesday night struggles. The 
Barristers, using Davis, Morrow, Fitz­
Stephens, Schultz, Martz, Botzenhart, 
and McNally-scored 21 points. Beck­
ett, Currie, Perey, Tobin, Bills, Robin­
son and D’Orazi totaled but 11 for the 
Arts and Sciences.
The Pharmacists, playing their first 
game, fell before the Foresters, 25-14, 
in the second game o f the night Flint, 
Hancock, Reynolds, White, Lantz and 
Christopher played for the Foresters, 
The Druggists used eight men, Dineen, 
Byrd, Kelley, Rowe, Snyder, Vance, 
Honnald and Griffin.
Free Throw Test
Opens Next Friday
Open to all who wish to  enter, the 
University free throw contest will be­
gin the first round February 9 in the 
men’s gymnasium. Each competitor 
will have 25 shots, and the 16 men 
with the highest scores will qualify for 
the second round o f the tournament 
Each man w ill take 100 free throws, 
the winner to receive a medal. Bob 
Davis has won the contest for the last 
two years.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers.
Prompt, personal service 
is the slogan 
of barbers carrying 
this sign.
Are You Ready for 
Hi-Jinx?
METROPOLE—101 E. Main 
FLORENCE— 103 N. Higgins 
O. K.— 119 W . Main 
PIONEER—123 W . Main 
SOUTH SIDE—527 S. Higgins 
IMPERIAL— 507 N. Higgins 
RAINBOW— 136 N. Higgins 
AMERICAN—104 E. Broadway
What Do You 
Demand of 
Your Compact?
The compact which you 
proudly carry in your 
hand-bag must be neat, 
distinctive, serviceable, 
and filled with a superior 
powder and rouge. A  
Shari D ou b le1 Compact 
answers these- require­
ments perfectly. It  can­
n ot be excelled in  artistic 
• beauty and compactness. 
The lasting r o u g e  and 
p o w d e r  are delicately 
shaded to  blend perfectly 
with your individual com­
plexion.
j  Missoula Drug Co.
■ « «  The Jbxatt Store hw
Third Contest 
Is Shot in 
Rifle League
Forest School Club Retains 
Seventh Position—One 
Match Remains.
Members o f  the Forest School Rifle 
club maintained their seventh-placed 
position in the Garden City Rifle 
League standings, after the third con­
test had been shot o ff  at Fort Missoula 
Wednesday night
Men representing the School o f For-* 
cstry were William Guntermann, Evans 
Hawes, Robert Opie, Eugene Fobes and 
Jack Shields.
One more stage in this competition 
remains to be shot o ff. This will be 
next Wednesday night at Fort Mis­
soula and will he In the standing posi­
tion. A fter this match, competition 
will become individual.
Kohn Jewelry company will present 
a large cup to the winning team in the 
league. Individuals on the victor’s 
club w ill receive medals.
Arnoldson Talks
To Women’s Club
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, o f  the De­
partment o f  Foreign Languages, pre­
sented a short talk to the As Von Like 
I t  club last Tuesday afternoon at the 
Y. W . C. A.
Mrs. Arnoldson spoke on the litera­
ture, the architecture and the art of 
the city o f Florence, Italy.
E. BRAVO READS PAPER
TO MATHEMATICS CLUB
Wednesday ..evening the Mathematics 
club held a meeting in Craig halL 
Emma Bravo gave a paper on “A  Hi­
story o f  the Development o f  Analytic 
Geometry.”
Following the presentation o f the 
paper a discussion was held by mem­
bers o f  the club relative to the pre­
viously read paper.
Patronize Kaiinin Advertisers.
